
First Grade News 

Week of November 11 – 15, 2019 

 
We have learned much about the Pilgrims, the Wampanoag Indians 

(particularly Squanto), and their first Thanksgiving celebration.  Most of this 

new knowledge came from the reading of a terrific non-fiction book entitled If 

You Sailed on the Mayflower in 1620, written by Ann McGovern.  We learned 

the answers to questions such as: “How many people were on the Mayflower?”  

“What could the Pilgrims take with them?”  “What would you eat and drink on 

the Mayflower?”  “Would you have been able to keep clean?”  “Were there special 

jobs for the boys and girls?”  “What did the Pilgrims have to be thankful for?”  

We will soon write about the First Thanksgiving feast, and we will write about 

how we celebrate our own versions of this holiday.  We prepared for – and 

thoroughly enjoyed! -- our all-school feast, held on Thursday.  Ms. Sue and 

staff outdid themselves once again, as did our Eighth Grade “wait staff.”  I 

always say – and I mean it! – that I would be very proud to serve this delicious 

meal at my own family’s Thanksgiving table!   

 

Also ask your child all about: 

*Monday’s Veterans Day program in the auditorium – It was so very inspiring.  

Kudos to Ms. Morris for putting together this amazingly patriotic event. 



*Meeting author/illustrator David Biedrzycki and hearing how he creates his 

amazing illustrations on an iPad!  Also ask your child how to pronounce his 

name!   

*Our wonderful Book Fair . . . I hope you picked up some amazing titles! 

 

Coming Up: 

*Thanksgiving holiday, beginning Wednesday, November 27th – can you 

believe it’s almost here? 

*Holiday Party and Book Exchange: 

As you begin (or finish?) your holiday shopping, please keep 

in mind that our class party will include a book exchange 

between the children.  Be on the lookout for a nice book (or two 

– or a set) in the $15 to $20 range.  Books should be suitable 

for either gender and any reading ability, please!  (Picture 

books are advisable.)   

 


